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FJRS. EDDTS DEED

The Document Is Produced in
Court, by Her Counsel.

Preparing JmTOPEKA SOCIETY a misy rria&y
asement StoreIn the NewFIRST ANNUAL CONCERT

HALFDAN JEBE, Conductor,
Assisted by jr Alf. Klingenberg, Piano, Mrs. Sofie Bernhoft Jebe, Dramatist.

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 28 ADMISSION, 25 Cents and 50 Cents

Tickets at Stansfield's, 632 Kansas Avenue.

No matter how warm the day, you'll find it eool and comfortable in the Base-
ment store. Ventilation is good you get the outer air from the five south win-
dows, but it is tempered to coolness. Once here, comfort, attractive' displays, and
the fascination of under-price- s will keep you looking about and buying for hours.
We've made extra preparations for heavy business on Friday- - New things to
show reminders of needed articles on every hand everything underpriced. Come
for yoiir share-o- f the savings tomorrow.

Sample Under muslins of the Better
Grades Very Much Underpriced

The sample lines of undermuelins shown in this New Basement Store offer very unusual
economies in all grades, from the simplest to the most elaborate garments.' Our good fortune
in the buying; is yours in the selling of these goods. It is folly to neglect opportunities to save
money, which in all probability will not come again. For there's no lesssning of the cotton
priced-n- o compromising on" the part of manufacturers. Wait till 'these underpriced lines are
exhausted, and pay more if you're indifferent to economy. Otherwise, buy tomorrow.

o - Notice a Few Examples cf Extraordinary Values

8

Very Good GownsLong White Skirts
OrtLongcloth Gown V- -

made of .three clusters
tucks, and two rows wide
Valenciennes insertion
Wide embroidery beading,
ribbon drawn to finish
yoke. Lace edged ruffles
neck and sleeves.

89cMUS'irt Gown, square
yoke with ck

composed of tucks and 4

rows of ribbon drawn Tor-

chon insertion Lace edge
on neck and sleeves.

top, 16 inch
flounce, 2 rows

insertion In
5 inch ruffle with
insertion and lace

..

Inexpensive ChemiseMuslin top," lawn
flounce, 12 in. deep rn Longcloth Chemise

fCwith two rows Tor-
chon insertion set in across
front hemstitched ruffles
neck and arms. Ruffle at
foot.

ruffle with four
tucks, plain
hem. Excel-

lent

yrj-Mus- lin top, 12 inch OQCambric
lawn flounce has two lawn

rows of four tucks each, Torchon
with ch band of Tor-
chon

flounce,
insertion between. one row

OQ Cambric top, 15 Inch edge.
India Linon flounce

with row of fine Torchon 79c
insertion, 2 inches wide 6 in.
and cluster fine tucks 5 hemstitched
inch ruffle with- deep lace hemstitched
edge. , value.

Three New Styles
in Black Petticoats

jC Black Glaee cloth, light but
J DC firm, gives good flare, 10 inch
plain flounce withrXull ruffle. -

AQ Shirred Flounce. Skirt of sat-iOCe-

with 14-in- ch flare flounce
having, two deep rows of shirring,
and shirred ruffle. Another, made
the same except that it has a deep
pleated ruffle otuthe shirred flounce.

oo Exceptional Value in a
31. 00 handsome taffetine skirt
with 15-in- ch extreme flare flounce
having two deep rows of shirring,
and shirred ruffle.

Women's Vests, fine and
cool, 10c and 15c. .

The hew vests that arrived for
Friday's selling at 15c are finer
than this price usually buys. They
are perfect vests too, under bought
and undersold. Buy a plentiful
supply tomorrow.

Pure viliite, .fine elastlG Jersey
ribbed cotton vests, with lace fin-

ished neck and arms neck taped
10c.
Outsize Vests fine white cotton,

Richelieu rlbbedsoft and cool
taped heck and arms 1214c. '

Richelieu Ribbed. . pure white
cotton vests of superior quality
trimmed at neck and arms with
lace crocheted effect 15c.

Wing Sleeves elastic ribbed,
white cotton fine and thin lace
trimmed neck drawn with tape 15c

Lace Trimmed .

Waists, 69c
Front Closing India linon, front

of alternate rows of Valenciennes
and embroidery insertion with clus-

ter of tucks either side- - of pleat
.which has bands of lace set in.
Back tucked, long sleeves with
tucked cuffs.

Back closing long sleeves, India
linon. New design, front panel has
center of wide embroidery inser-
tion, and two full length bands
tucked across. Shoulder pleats to
give fullness. Back, cuffs and stock
tucked. The stock hemstitched.

Two Extra Numbers
in Hosiery 15c

Outsize, Ribbed Top, fast
black cotton hose of unusual
elasticity, and good wearing
qualities spliced heel and toe

15o pair.
Good Quality Black Cotton

hose 40 guage fast dye dou-
ble heel and foe much above
the average at the' price, 15c pr.

Porch Pillows
Really artistic designs in silko-lin- es

for covering. Well filled,
neatly ruffled, each 25c.
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ORCHESTRAL

will form a Fund for a

must sustain your own college, we have
our own to maintain.' So the future is
dark in the east for Washburn college.

"What record in the state's history
do you care to have? You must volun-
teer. There is no draft. You can mak?
your own record. There are no paid
collectors In the canvass. Their time Is
as valuable as yours."

IN RECEIVER'S HANDS.

John W. Xewell Takes Charge of
Bradshaw Harness Store.

Judge J.' G. Slonecker, referee In
bankruptcy, yesterday appointed John
W. Newell, receiver for the George L.
Bradshaw Harness company of this
city. Mr. Bradshaw who constitutes
the entire Arm entered a petition of
voluntary bankruptcy and Judge
Slonecker granted the petition. The
assets of Mr. Bradshaw are exceed-
ingly small and amount to but a few
hundred dollars,, while his liabilities
amount to nearly $3,000. There are
several creditors of the firm but noth-
ing will be done in the bankruptcy
proceedings until a meeting of the
creditors is held which will probably
be in about two weeks.

Mr. Bradshaw has been having a
great deal of trouble In a business
way lately and was also recently sued
for a divorce by Mrs. Bradshaw. At
the time of filing the divorce petition
Mrs. Bradshaw enjoined her husband
from disposing of any of his property
until ine aivorce had been passed
upon. As Mr. Bradshaw's creditors
were pushing him pretty hard there
was no way left for him to Justify his
creditors except through the bank-ruptcy act which culminated in the ap-
pointing of a receiver.

HE MAY BE INSANE.

Win. Rotlichilrts, Who Burned W. F.
Shuntate's Barn, Acts Crazy.

William Rothchilds, the farm handwho has feeen.in the county jail for
some-time- , charged with burning thebarn of W. F. Shumate, south of theciyt, and who acts as though he Is de-
mented, was brought before Judge
Dana of the district court this morn-
ing and insisted on pleading guilty to
the charge against him.

County Attorney John Schenck re
fused to sanction the plea as he doesnot went to send him to the peniten-
tiary If his condition Is such that he
is not responsible for his acts and has
asked that an investigation of his
sanity be made. The court appointed
J. V. Abrahams as his attorney and
he will have a trial as to his sanity.

When asked by Judge Dana why he
burned the barn which contained 16
head of horses, which perished and
entailed a loss of about $7,000, he
said: "Shumate would not take care
of his stock and did not feed them as
well as he should and I got mad at
him. He wouldn't curry the cockle
burrs out of the tails of the calves
and he did not manage. things the way
that I thought that he should and that
is what made me mad at him."

PITCH Eli KEN NEDY MARRIED.

Put One Over the Plate With Dan
Cupid at the BaW

Toledo; O., May 23. Pitcher John
Kennedy of Baltimore, who at the
opening of the season was turned over
to the Louisville club of the American
association, on approval of Manager
Hanlon of the Cincinnati Reds, was
today released by the Louisville man-
agement.

Kennedy didn't show any form In
the box and was given transportation
to Cincinnati. Immediately upon se-

curing the same he engaged an auto
and sped up to the city court house
and secured a license to wed Miss
Glenn Briggs, a Toledo belle. The a
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Charles Hook.

Since he has failed to make good
with Louisville it is difficult to tell just
where he will land. Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy left for Cincinnati at night.

A XEW BALL LEAGUE.

Will Take in Scammon, Weir, Mineral
and Other Towns.

Pittsburg, Kan.. May 23 A new base-
ball league is being organized among
the towns of Cherokee county, and it is
declared that it will be ready to open
the season by the first of June. The
organization of a league to comprise
the cities of Galena, Baxter Springs.
Scammon. Miami. Weir City and Min-
eral has been in progress for some time
and in each town the managers of the
baseball, teams have so far received
gieat encouragement with their work.

DEATHSAXD FUNERALS.
Mrs. George McCollister. - 617 West

Sixth avenue, has received word Of the
death of her btother-in-la- Walter W.
Campbell, at his home in Los Angeles,
Cak, at the age of 70 years of para-
lysis. Mr. Campbell was one of the
earliest settlers of Topeka. leaving the
city for the west In 1877, .where he has
since made his home.

Mrs. Margaret Price, mother of Mrs.
D. Rcbbins, of 1234 Western avenue,

and Mrs. Bosworth of Topeka. died at
the home of the former this morning

a complication of troubles incident
eld nge, being 90 years of age at the

time of her death. The funeral will be
held from the home of her daughter,
Mrp, Robbins, 1234 Western avenue, Sat-
urday morning at 9:30.

Ie cream social Friday evening, Low
man chapel. Benefit boys club.

Appears to Be No Question Re-

garding Its Authenticity.

NO STANDING IN COUKT

If Trustees Are Recognized
"Next Friends" Cannot Be.

Determination of Point Rests
With the Presiding Judge.

Concord, N. H., May 23. There
was an interested crowd of spectators,
mostly Christian Scientists, in the
Merrimac county court house today
when the hour arrived for the hearing
of the suit brought by the . "next
friends' of Mr3. Mary Baker G. Eddy
against Calvin A. Frye and several
other Christian Scientists for an ac-
counting of the property of Mrs.
Eddy, leader and founder of the sect.
Women predominated in the assem-
blage.

Judge Chamberiain announced! re
garding the motion, made on Monday
that he rule on the; question of Mrs.
Eddy's capacity, that he would not
try this main question at this time.
He said that arguments, should be
confined strictly to the question of the
intervention of the trustees.

General Frank S. Streeter of coun
sel for the defense, addressed the
court. This suit, he said, was brought,
not by Mrs. Eddy, but without her
knowledge and against her wishes.
Three trustees appointed by Mrs.
Eddv to take charge of her property
wished to be substituted as complain-
ants in this suit. They asked this as
a matter or legal right, said Mr.
Streeter, and they appeared in court
under authority of Airs. Eddy's trust
deed.

Mr. Streeter produced the docu
ment mentioned.

It is admitted by both sides that
this is a genuine deed duly signed by
Mrs. Eddy and recorded. Under ' it
the trustees took possession of Mrs.
Eaay s property ana, nave since man
aged it.

Mr. Streeter summarized the pro
visions of the deed and its directions
and reservations. ' He laid especial
emphasis upon the sections contin-
uing Mrs. Eddy's past policy in re-
gard to Investments directing the ter-
minations of the trust at the death of
Mrs. Eddy.

"If the deed is valid," said Mr.
Streeter, "not only all Mrs. Eddy's propT
erty but this action as well has been
transferred to the trustees and they ask
that they be allowed to carry It on.

"If Mis. Eddy's competency to make
this deed is regarded as material then
this question must be' decided first," said
Mr. Streeter. .

' 'Next friends action can be brought
only when the nominal complainant is
unable to protect hispwuinterests. If the
plaintiff is not thus incapacitated, then
the 'next frlendsVhave no standing in
court." ;: ' .T,t:r; .

Mr. Streeter quoted authority in sup
port of this position, and declared:

It is entirely in the discretion of the
court to decide whether a 'next friend'
suit shall be allowed to proceed, and in
deciding this question the court shall be
guided by the besf interests of the in J
competent person in whose name the
suit is brought."

A decision by Judge Putnam of, the
federal court of this Jurisdiction was cit-
ed upon this point. . -

'The person volunteering to bring a
suit as a 'next friend' does so at his own
risk and must be prepared to defend and
vindicate the necessity and propriety of
the proceeding at any time when called
upon as they are now called upon," said
Mr. Streeter.' .

Mr. Kelly of counsel for the plaintiffs
Interposed that Mr. Streeter had not so
challenged the good faith of the 'next
friend' in any motion or answer filed by
him on this suit.

Mr. Streeter replied that he was laying
down a general principle of law applica
ble to this case and quoting his legal
authority.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

Presbyterian Committee Takes Strong
Ground on the Subject.

Columbus. O.. May 23. It was said
today that the faction of the Presby-
terian general assembly which is dis
satisfied at the endorsement yesterday
of the antisaloon league as a safe
and sound organization will offer a
resolution striking out these words
and that if this action is taken the
fight will be renewed with more bit-
terness than ever. The conservative
element of the assembly is straining
every effort to keep the matter from
getting to the floor, of the assembly.

It is expectea mat vansas vny win
be selected for the next meeting al-
though Denver."' Seattle, Hot Springs
and Atlantic City are after it. The im
portant matter presented to the assem-
bly today was the report on marriages
and divorces. : '

The report contains the following:
"The church can not hope to influ

ence those who make and execute
civli laws, to give protection to the
family, to make the sundering of mar
riage ties and tne iorming or new al-

liances more difficult, unless by a strict
adherence to its ' own teachings tne
church holds those who minister by
its authority responsible ror tne viola-
tion of Its teachings.

"The church has it Jn its power to
put such opprobrium upon divorces or
remarriages tnar. nave not me sanc-
tion of God's word that those who
dread its condemnation and desire its
recognition will hesitate to ostracize
themselves.

"But if the church permits its seal
to be put upon such sinful alliances, if
it allows its silence to seem its
approval, if It withholds its
power to conaemn, in ceier-enc- e

to a power to contribute, it
need "not think it strange that its
influence for reform is so little re-
garded.

"The advance is siow, out mucn has
been accomplished, and much more is
promised that ' gives encouragement
and hope.'

The committee recommennea tne
passage of the following resolution:

'Resolved 'mat resoyieries are
hereby enjoined to enforce the stan-
dards of our church, to hold to strict
account all ministers under their care,
and to urge all ministers to regard
comity that should refrain from
giving the sanction of our church to
members of anotner cnurcn, whose
marriage is in violation of the laws of
the church whose communion they
have chosen," - -

Tir. O. D. Matthews, creneral sec- -

rio ChemiseJjCone row heavy cluny
lace at neck above full lace
edged ruffle, lace at neck
and arms. Ruffle at foot.

Duck Shirt-Wai- st Skirt
Flare skirt of white duck daintily

dotted with black; given style by
panel trimmings of novelty white
and black braid in double rows
78c.

Lawn Kimonos
Long ones, made of neat lawns

in white-and-blac- k, and colors.
Plain style with turn down collar
and attached belt 95c.

Why make Sunbonnets?
For 25 cents you can get wo-

men's bonnets neatly made of
plain red or navy percale, ruffled,
trimmed with white band and
stitched In white.

For 19c checked gingham sun-bonn-

and sunhats made of plain
tan, pink or blue, prettily ruffled.

Children's Sunbonnets white or
colors, are priced at 15c.

Tourist Rcuching
10c box

When you go away on your vaca.
tlon remember to take several
boxes of this ruching It's always
ready crisp and fresh box of
three yards costs but 10c.

Bristle Hair Brushes, wood back.
15c.

Wire Hair Brushes, enameled
back, 10c.

Bone Combs, metal back. 5c.
Plain Back-Comb- s, 10c; Plain

Side Combs, pair 10c.
Fancy Ilnck-Oomb- s, in newest

designs, filigree. Jeweled and other
ornamentations, large assortment
af 25c. ,

Hat Pins, fancy metal or jewel-
ed heads, good choosing frorn. new,'patterns at 5o.

Strands of Beads Turquoise,
Amber, Ruby or Sapphire, 10c
strand.

Hat Brushes for 6c

Leava Rturmne
Topeka, VLv. Kens City

4:30 A. M. x A. M.
f :0 A. M. 8:56 A. M.

11.00A. M. A. M. ,
8:20 P. M. 11:20 A. M.

,:tS P. M. 6.10 P. M.
8:47 P. M. 9:40 P. M.

T. m. 10 00 T" . M

Profits of the Concert

WERE JOINTS ON WHEELS

C. AV. Trickctt Tells Why He Inter--- ;

fcred With Missouri Beer Wagons.

C W Trickett of Kansas City. Kari.,
the padlock man who had been mafc-in- g

a cold spring seem hot for trie
jointists, was inWyandotte county

Topeka last night, and had a confer-
ence with some of the members of the
attornev general's force concerning
the injunction proceedings brought
before Judge Pollock to prevent Kan-
sas City, Kan., officers from Interfer-
ing with the Kansas City beer wagons
which bring beer across the Missouri
line and sell it in Kansas.

It developed at this conference that
Mr 'interference" with the
Kansas City, Mo., beer wagons was
simply- - to nrevent the use of these

wheels. It seemswagons as joints on
that under cover of delivering or-

ders" for liquor, under protection or.

the interstate commerce laws, the
beer" wagons have been coming over
into Kansas and doing a rushing
retail business on the street corners,
selling liquor for spot cash to whoever
might applv. By this method the
breweries across the line have been
trying to break the drought in Kan- -

It was to stop such violations of the
law that Mr. Trickett has been tak-
ing a hand in the suppression of the
beer wagon habit. For a time it was
thought that Mr. Trickett might have
exceeded his authority, and gone too
far in hitting at the breweries. The
breweries evidently figured that by
securing an injunction to prevent In-

terference with their beer wagons they
could secure a decisive victory over
Trickett on the ground that he was
Interfering with interstate commerce.
Mr. Trickett's explanation shows
clearly that he was nabbing the beer
haulers on an entirely different basis.

This evidence will probably be pre-
sented fully to Judge Pollock at the
hearing of the injunction suit, which
was set for today, in the federal court,
but which has been postponed until
next Monday owing to the inability of
Judge Pollock to reach-Topek- today.

. Mr. Trickett said in speaking of the
situation: "I w'ourd like' to TiaVe liir- -

derstood that I have not interfered
with any business of the beer wagons
which may be done under protection
of the interstate commerce commission.
If a brewer uses a conveyance engaged
In interstate commerce In which to de-
liver liquors ordered by people In Kan-
sas from breweries In Missouri, such
deliveries can not be molested by the
state authorities. But the state has
full authority to prevent the custodians
of this liquor from making retail sales
from their wagons while in Kansas,
and it is to stop such practices that I
have caused the arrest of drivers of
these wagons. Such sales are entirely
unlawful, and render the drivers of
the wagons liable to criminal prosecu-
tion."

Attorney General Jackpon has not
claimed that any of the state officers
had authority to seize beer wagons
simply because they were delivering
beer on the Kansas side of the line.
It might be possible for the receivers
of the breweries to seize the liquor af-
ter It had been delivered, provided it
could be shown that It was still the
property of the brewery company.

FIFTEEX IIODRED DOLLARS.

That Sum Must He Raised Every Day
for Washburn.

Fifteen hundred dollars a day for the
next thirty days. This is what the can-
vassing committee in charge of raising
$75,000 for Washburn college In Topeka
propose and expect to do. At the noon
meeting today in the Copeland hotel
various suggestions were offered- as to
the conduct of the campaign for the
next thirty days and many of these sug-
gestions will be followed. Already In
round figures thirty thousand dollars
have been pledged and if successful
In campaigning for fifteen hundred dol-
lars a day the total sum of seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars will be realized by
the first of July. A systematic cam-
paign has been mapped out for the re-
mainder of the time and the town will
be thoroughly canvassed. There seems
to be but little doubt that the total sum
of seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars will be
realized and all who are in charge of the
work speak with the utmost confidence
In the attainment of their object.

In order to show how little has been
done for Washburn college in compari-
son to what has been accomplished for
the college by eastern friends the can-
vassing committee has issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"The east built McVicar chapel cost-
ing J35.000: the Observatory building,
costing with its equipment. 178.000; Bos-we- ll

Memorial, S22.0OO: Carnegie library.
$40,000; Holbrook Hall. $12,500: Whitin
Hall, $5,000; president's residence, $3,000;
Hartford cottage, $5,000: heating plant,
$20,000. and contributed $85,000 to thepresent endowment, and has paid over
$100,000 for running expenses In the past
thirty years. What has Topeka contrib-
uted in the same time? Only $23,000,
outside of the Jewell bequest of $10,000.

"The east is expected to contribute
$175,000 more, if Topeka will add $75,000
to create a total endowment of $350,000,
that will place the college on Easy-stree-t,

with an assured Income to main-
tain 1,000 students in the future. Willyou turn down this $175,000 volunteeredand a $35,000 gymnasium from the west
and reduce the college from the present
750 students to 500, all It Is now ableto maintain or will maintain If Topeka
shirks her duty, or will you advance It A.
to 1.000 students, with an assured largergrowth? "Opportunity is knocking at ofyour door."

"The east reads the Associated Frei to
dispatches Kansas banks are bursting
with moneyKansas wealth in wheat,corn. cattle, gas for manufacturing, coaj,
oil, salt, cement, etc., amounts to mil-
lions' and says to the college president
who goes east to solicit funds, 'You

Permanent Orchestra

STOKER HOME SOLD.

County Attorney Schenck the Pur.
citaser Albert Patton Buys.

County Attorney John Schenck haspurchased the George E. Stoker resi-
dence, 1206 West Sixth street and willoccupy it as a home as soon as vaca-
ted by Mr. Stoker. The home is one
or tne better residence properties of Topeka and it Is understood that the saleprice was $5,500.

Mr. Stoker, who has had a law officein the Columbian building, with his- fam-ily will leave in about two weeks forban Francisco where he will engage In
me practice or law.

Mr. Stoker is a graduate of the Le
land Stanford university and is a mem
ber of the San Francisco bar, as he
practiced In that city for some time
following his graduation. Mrs. Stoker
is prominent in Topeka musical circlesana is a member of the Washburn fac
ulty.

H. L. Peppmeyer has sold his resi-
dence, 1023 Western avenue to A. L.Patton, superintendent of the City
Railway company, who will occupy itas soon as. Mr. Peppmeyer and family
move out. The residence is an eight
room structure, comparatively hew, hav-ing been built about two vears aeo.
The purchase price has not been made
puDlle, but It was said to be about the
$5,000 mark. Mr. Peoomver has nnr--
chased property In Highland Park and
will immediately commence the con-
struction of a bungalow which.with his
family, he will occupy during the sum
mer monins, moving into the city andboarding during the winter.

A building permit was issued to I. Ci.
Thompson yesterday for the erection ofa one story brick flat at 109, 111 Law-rence street, which will cost $6,000.

AS EVEX TIIIXG, INDEED.

Was the Bout Between L'nk Russell
and Aniby McGarry.

; Philadelphia, May 23. Unk" Russelland Amby-McGarr- y, the-- New York"welterweight, were: the stars In thewlndup at the Washington Sporting
club, and while Russell landed themost blows his punches were not as
effective as the New York man's, andat the end there was little to choosebetween them. In the early roundsof the bout Russell had things pretty
mucn nis own way, Dut in the last two
rounds McGarry came back strong.
He used his left to good advantage in
the fifth and sixth, and sent Unk's
head back several times. In the fifthMcGarry forced Russell into corners
and walloped the Gray's Ferry cham-
pion hard before he could get away.
McGarry also did good work In the
sixth and made Unk hustle hard. Just
before the bell rang he sent a hard
right to Unk's Jaw, which made the
latter s head wobble.

MICHIGAN'S NEW DEAL.

Wolverines Mill Quit Bluffing and
lie-ent- er Big Nine Circles.

Chicago, May 23. "Michigan will
return to the big nine conference this
year." This was the prediction of a
university Of Michigan student during
the visit of the Wolverine bail team to
Chicago yesterday. .

According to undergraduate reason-
ing, the rule for
football will be eliminated. The
retroactive feature of the three-ye- ar

rule will be nullified by June, when
the graduations occur. It is thought
over at Ann Arbor that at the Decem-
ber meeting of the delegates to the
conference here in Chicago the move
will be made to adopt a seven-gam- e
schedule for the colleges.

With Michigan back in the fold, a
game with Chicago is regarded as
certain for 1908. Should the changes
be made at the June meeting, there is

chance of squeezing in a game in
1907, although Michigan does not de-
sire this. It Is said.

GET ANHEUSER PROPERTY.

The Three Receivers Make Leaven-
worth a Call.

Leavenworth, Kan., May 23. The
three receivers, recently appointed by
the supreme court of Kansas, ap-
peared here today and took charge of
all property In Leavenworth, belong-
ing to the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
company. .

Feeding Tree Trunks.
Mr. Simon, owner of an estate at

Allaire, Morbihan, France, having
proved that the death of numerous
apple trees was the result of an af-
fection of rootlets, rendering them un-
able to draw from the ground the ele-
ments necessary for the life of the
tree, conceived the idea of artificial
nutrition by injecting directly into the
trunk a liquid that might replace the
sap. The results were very satisfac-
tory, and other trees, and even cab-
bages, cauliflowers, and potatoes,
have been similarly treated. Paris
Cosmos.

Chicago-Ne- w York Game Off.
Chicago, May 23. The Chicago-Ne- w

York ball game In the American
league was postponed today on ac-
count of wet grounds.

LOCAL llEXTION.
Arthur Kane came to Topeka from

Atchison today where he has a mov-
ing picture theater. He Is making so
much money that he is thinking of
starting a bank. '

A report that the statutes would be
ready for free distribution Monday
has caused the state printer much
trouble. The books will not be ready
for two weeks nor will they he free.

Stationery in Good Taste
Three new special numbers shown in the Basement

that you will pronounce excellent for prices and ill
perfectly good taste.

Society Note Box containing one quire paper, and
two packages envelopes. Fine white paper. 25c box.

Wintlirop Stationery Box of fine organdie finished
paper, 48 sheets and 48 envelopes 25e box.

Tulle Princess Linen finished paper of excellent
quality one quire each of two sizes paper, two pack-
ages of envelopes for each 50c box.

Embroidered Shirt Waist Collars
and Ties each 10c

It's the mode to wear those smart, stiff white col-

lars with tailored shirt waists. Those with heavy
embroidered edges and design are most favored.
Thev're not too high for comfort, they're cool and
easily laundered. We sell them at 10c In the Base-
ment and for a dainty finish you can add one of
those new, - long ties, of sheer white lawn, with em-

broidered ends, price 10c. Pert little bows of lace
or mull to wear with shirt waist collars costs but a
triflle. Prices 10c and 19c,

These Underpriced NotionsYou Need
English Pin Rook, white and

black, assorted sizes, book 5c.
Pin Cubes, assorted colors, 4c.

- - Lace Pins, dozen in white and
colors, on card, 5c.

Good Safety Pins, all sizes, card
3C. '

National Sarety Pins, all sizes,
card 40.

Patent Hooks and Eyes, white or
black, all sizes, card 2c.

Wire Hair Pins, cabinet for 3c
Crimped Shell Hair Pins, large

and small size, car dof one dozen
10c.

Mourning Pins, lc box.

Good Pearl Buttons. 2 doz. for 5c
Black Darning Cotton, 4 spools

for 5c.
, Sewing Silk, 100-y- d. spools 5c.

Bias Lawn Tape, all widths, bolt
of 12 yards for 10c. : - '

Stockinet Shields, sizes 2 and 3
for 8c puir.

Light Weight Shields, sizes 2 and
3 for 9c pair.

These Good, Talcum Powders
Arabian Violet, Grand Duchess,
Mammoth (large can), each 10c.

Tooth Brushes, genuine bristles,
5c.

Nail Brushes, genuine bristles,
IOC.

THE MILLS DRY GOODS CO.

TRAINS
ADAYto
KANSAS CITY

XiOUBLB TBACK-N- O 8T0P3-FA- ST TIME
TICKET OFFICES

FIRST AND KANSAS AVE., AND
831 KANSAS AVE. (N. TOPEKA)Urn

EB333S2S

retary of the Presbyterian alliance,
who for 30 years has been traveling
over the world in an effort to bring
the various sects together, not in or-
ganic union,, but in church felicity,
was one of the principal features of
the day. Speaking of the situation in
France, Dr. Matthews declared that
the Catholic church in that country
will become stronger by the separa-
tion of the church and state and that
the people now realize It:

. PRAISE FOR SQFIRES.

John L. Sullivan Commends Him for
Bnrring Fakers

Philadelphia, May 23. John L.
Sullivan, who is showing- In this city
this week, last evening praised
Squires for the stand taken in refer-
ence to fighting Burns. "That is the
quickest way to drive fakers from the
ring," said John L. "Let all other
heavy-weigh- ts do the same, decline to
meet cithor the Canadian or O'Brien,
and let mar.ajers follow and refuse to
hire them, and the soort will soon be
cleansed.

"Squires is in this country with an
honest intention of defending his title
as the champion of Australia, and
adding the American championship to
his belt. The best man that this
Country can produce should be pitted
asaihst him a man who always fights

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFf.

Fragrant floral blooms, plant-mil- k; veg-
etable escences compose Satin skin cream.

nut for .Squires; to crack; hut If the
Australian does the trick, why Jeffries
will tackle the job. Just for the take
of keeping the title in America. And
I guess if the big fellow is right, thera
Is little chance of the belt going to th
Antipodes."

Everybody reads The State Journal.

on the level. One whose records is
free from any taint.

"If the Australian does not draw
the " color line, why, then, trot out
Jack Johnson, and doubtless he will
give Squires a good argument; but
from what I can learn of the big ne-
gro, he does not like punishment.
Now, take this from me, the man who
beats Squires will have to take a lot
as well as give it, for they say in the
land of kangaroo he Is a glutton for
punishment and delights to mix it up.

"Schreck should beat Hart If they
meet, and the German will be a tough


